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THE DECISIVE ENCOUNTER*

M

EMBERS of the Graduation Class of the Rice Inrtitute:
Your life, and mine, have been cast in one of the vast
transitions in human affairs t h a t periodically come t o pass.
It should come as no surprise to you t o recognize that we are
occupying one of the "twilight zones" of human history. An
<c
old worldJ' is dying, and, in a very real sense, a new age is
being born,
Exactly what the new world will be like, no one can precisely say. All that is certain is that nearly everything is in
the "melting pot," and that vast changes are under way. Perhaps General Smuts put it transparently when, in describing
our day, he said: "Humanity has struck its tents, and is on
the march." Or, Goethe, when a t last the troops of the new
French Republic had repulsed the attacks of the Allies, entered into his diary these words: "From this place and this
day dates a new epoch in the history of the world; and you
will be able t o say, 'I was there.' "
On April 16, 194.7, in the half-light of an early dawn, a
harmless looking vessel, named the Grandcamp, warped into
her dockage on the water front of Texas City. Except for a
smouldering fire in her hold, she was the same as any other
ship. But it was a fire which a group of volunteers, armed
with inadequate equipment, could not subdue; so, shortly
after nine o'clock, a terrific explosion occurred which leveled
*Baccalaureate sermon of the thirty-sixth commencement of the Rice Institute,
delivered in the Court of the Chemistly Laboratories by the Rt. Rev. Dr. John E.
Hines, Bishop Coadjutor of Texas, on Sunday evening, M a y 29, 1949.
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the water front, rocking the countryside for a hundred miles
around, killing and maiming hundreds of people.
Just so, vast transitions, revolutionary in character, come
t o pass; not from without, but from within! Stubbornly
burning, they boil and sear and fester and agitate, until they
erupt in ghastly turmoil which rocks the very foundation of
the earth,
Now, the Church cannot stop that process once i t is under
way, any more than a volunteer fire department could prevent the explosion that blasted a city. After all, revolutions
do not consult pious men any more than the explosion consulted the Chamber of Commerce of t h e doomed city. But
the Church can do something! Yes, must do something! For a
world in revolution is a direct challenge t o a church in decay.
A world in revolution is God's way of saying t o the Church :
"Awake!" A world in revolution is God's way of saying t o
Christian people everywhere: "On the face of the clock of
human destiny, it is later than you think!" And it is.
It would be presumptuous of me t o say t o this graduating
class that I know all the answers of their world's modern-day
agony. I do not. Nor do I believe any other single person has
all the answers. Yet, there are things so self-evident t h a t t o
avoid facing them is t o contribute t o the problem rather than
t o the solution; so, they will out. With what shall men and
women meet the revolution of their day?

*******

An initial suggestion is so simple, so often "worked over"
as t o give few intellectuals pause, yet so fundamental that
one must conclude that without it redemption is impossible.
I speak of the rediscovery of worrhip-by which I mean the decisive encounter with the God who made thir world!
Do you remember the day in which the Prophet Isaiah
went up into the Temple t o pray? How little he anticipated
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the experience which was in store for him. How routine and
commonplace such an occurrence had always been, going in
and coming out of the Temple the same-but not this time.
For this time Isaiah had such a decisive encounter with God
that it shook him t o the very depths of his being, and, for
him, life was never again the same. Hear i t recorded in the
book t h a t bears his name: "In the year that King Uzziah
died, I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, and his train filled the temple.'' (Isaiah 6:r)
How easily the people of religion allow their worship t o degenerate into meaningless routine. How dull and mechanical
we allow it t o become, so t h a t the dynamic which is worship
seldom has a chance t o alter individual lives, much less the
society of which they are a part. And the reason is obvious:
it is impossible for sinful men t o look upon God and live.
"Woe is me, for I am undone." How well t h a t is put, of all
places, in Nietzsche's story of the "Ugliest Man." I n this
story, Nietzsche's character meets the "Ugliest Man" (which
means the ugliness in man). As he looks upon him, he says to
him :
"You are the murderer of God! You could not stand for
God t o live, for he saw you down t o the very depths of your
soul. While God lived, you could not endure."
How true! How penetrating an insight, Biblical in its essence and understanding. For the reaction t o the holiness of
God can be only one of two things: repentance or crucifixion!
For the facing of God means the annihilation of the world of
man.
I understand that one of our contemporary sculptors has a
"passion" for ancient Greek sculpture, so much so that when
he heard that an acquaintance of his had acquired a life-size
torso done by the great Greek sculptor, Praxiteles, he must
needs see it. He entered the room in which it stood, with his
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eyes closed, that he might run his sensitive fingers over the
figure's contours as Helen Keller used t o do the works of
Rodin. Then, finally, opening his eyes and visibly shaken by
what he saw, he said: "I must not return t o my studio before
nightfall, for, if I do, I might destroy every sculptured work
within it."
What caused such a reaction? A decisive encounter with
reality! Now, he was going t o be chastised and goaded and
accused and elevated and inspired, all a t once, by this beauty
t h a t was Greece, that t o him was life.
After all, what are the great moments of life? Why, they
are moments of worship, are they not 7 Goethe, a t Strassburg,
saying of Shakespeare: "The first page of his that I read
made me his for life; and, when I had finished, I stood like
one born blind on whom a miraculous hand bestows sight."
Or, John Keats, turning the pages of a translation of Homer,
and crying:
"Then felt I like some watcher of the skies
When a new planet swims into his ken."
Or that musician of John Whale's story, who waits for some
rapturous phrase in one of Beethoven's symphonies, and cries:
"If that is so, then there is no occasion for worry." Or, Will
Durant, seeing that Man of Galilee anew, saying: "What
stones we would have been, had we failed t o have been moved
by this sweetest story ever told, this fairest flower ever t o
blossom in the jungle of human experience, this symbol of
genius crucified for mankind.
"I was ever a hero worshiper and it was more as a hero
than as a god that I regarded Jesus Christ. I accepted the
dogma of his divinity, but I did not believe it in my heart.
What I saw was the young preacher reciting the Beatitudes;
the stern leader mourning over the unrepentant city; and the
figure on the Cross.
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"I was filled with a great love for this man so much so that
even today, when thought has undergone radical transformation, the thought of him still gathers about it in my mind a
thousand tender memories, and endless emotional reverberatlons.
"I still thrill a t the mention of his name, and hunger still
for the ideal life he longed for men to live. 0, if t o love him
and to hear him gladly is t o be a Christian; then, pagan and
skeptic that I am, I am Christian too, and Christ is still my
God."
I n the very first chapter of his little book, The Hope of a
New World, the late Archbishop Temple wrote: "I am disposed to begin by making what many people will feel to be
quite an outrageous statement. This world can be saved from
political chaos and collapse, by one thing only and that is
worship."
This, then, is the Christian's invincible therapeutic. This
is the Church's high responsibility: "to confront the human
soul with Christ so that, as Judge, He can drive the old self t o
despair, and, as Redeemer, H e can transmute despair into
repentance, and repentance into life."
When Christians are vital with this, then the rediscovery
of worship will have occurred, and redemption can begin.

*******

Again, if we are adequately to meet a world in revolution,
we must refuse neutrality in the critical social issues of our times.
We must stand up and be counted in the battle for today.
T h a t was a momentous day, in the history of our civilization, when Jesus was met in the synagogue on the Sabbath by
the man with the withered hand, begging to be healed. For,
in the background, represented by the Scribes and Pharisees,
was the formidabIe institution of the Sabbath, dictating what
could or could not be done and seemingly forbidding this
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simple deed of mercy. Over against that background was the
figure of a Ione man, not even a whole man physically. And
i t was on the basis of the value of t h a t Ione man's life, that
Jesus made one of his most historic decisions. Healing the
man, he cried: "The sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the sabbath!"
And, ever since that day, the Spirit of God, in Jesus, has
been challenging the man-made institutions of our civilization, bringing individuals and organizations and traditions
up sharp with the query: "Does i t enrich or impoverish human life?" "Does it assist or thwart man's hopes?" "Does it
minister to, or militate against, man's rightful destiny?"
The conflict of Jesus with the sterile traditions of the day,
are more meaningful for us than ever before. For a great war
has been fought against a pagan heresy that would despoil
forever the freedom of the human spirit. Heroic manifestations have been evidenced by the "little people" of the world,
the butcher, the baker, t h e sermon-maker.
The latent power of the purified spirit of man has been displayed on a thousand horizons. An enormous debt has been
incurred. Oh, not the national debt, but a debt symbolized by
the words of MacLeish's dead soldiers: "We give you our
deaths, give them their meaning9>-in themselves, the echo
of a greater sacrifice, a deeper death, that of Calvary!
Let me say t h a t we cannot give meaning, either t o the
Cross of Calvary, or t o the crosses of the now-silent beachheads of t h e world, unless we stand against a God-less culture, which can only result in an inhuman world! This, too,
is the product of that d e c i ~ i v eencounter with God, for it is now
apparent t h a t "we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world."
There is a genuine confusion, today, in the mind of many
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as t o just where the truth of life lies. (The tragedy of men like
ex-Ambassador Winant, and Jan Masaryk, and James Forrestal is a case in point.) Men who fought on the battlefields
of the world have a right t o expect t o return t o a land in
which the roots of injustices and unbrotherliness will be destroyed, lest they breed another, and more disastrous, world
conflict. They have not found it so. Rather, they have found
a Church too frightened t o espouse the cause of justice for
which her Master lived and died. They have returned t o a
"Body of Christ" too divided t o present a disciplined front
against the pagan powers. They have returned t o a people
more enamored of their own inherited prejudices than they
are inspired by the Gospel of Christ.
These men hear the sound of marching in the street; but
whose marching? These men already see blood running in the
streets for a cause; but whose blood and for what cause?
These men will give themselves again t o forces which have
purpose and courage; but it will not be t o the Church, unless
there is a change. For, t o win men today, the Church must
vindicate her claims, must give life relevance and power.
Men must know, because the Church demonstrates it, t h a t
t h e fulfillment of life does not lie in the 'kill-to-power" but
in the "will-to-serve." The Christian fellowship must give
frustrated individuals a sense of destiny by clothing them
with a sense of "eternal belonging." Men must know that
Christians are "chosen people," not because of anything we
deserve, but because Christ died and rose to reveal God's
mercy and grace. The Christian Gospel must give men an
imperishable hope in t h a t i t offers so great a redemption.
Let me ask, have you read the words of the Communist
"Internationale" ? They are heresy in free-enterprise America,
but, like all heresy, they contain a half-truth, which is a
judgment upon a dead orthodoxy.
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Arise, ye prisoners of starvation.
Arise, ye wretched of the earth,
For justice thunders condemnation:
A better world's in birth.
N o more tradition's chain shall bind you.
Arise, ye slaves,
No more in thrall.
The world shaII rise on new foundations.
Ye have been naught!
Ye shall be all."
T h a t is a page from the gospels, but it is a torn page! T h a t is
a quotation from the great democratic tradition, but it is a
mutilated quotation! For i t dissociates the cccreature" from
the Creator; man's "sin" from the eternal righteousness
which is the measure of his sin; man's redemption from the
welI-spring of grace which, alone, can effect that redemption;
man's hope from the image of the uncorruptible God, without which life is only madness and an empty puzzle.
It is my contention that the Christian Church, the forces
of religious faith, cannot allow themselves t o be placed on
the defensive, by any individual or group or ideology.
I f I remember correctly, i t was the power of Jesus7 ministry that he leaped t o the attack, snatching the initiative from
the nerveless hands of his adversaries. The guardians of a
sterile tradition tried t o deter him. They could not, for they
were on the defensive! Men of irresponsible power sought t o
shut him up. They could not; they were on the defensive!
T h e frightened people of privilege tried to marshal the forces
of social inertia against him. It was a waste of time, for they
were on the defensive!
The undebatabIe testimony of every institution, once it is
driven t o the defensive, is this: i t struggles for a time, and
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perishes. Men who are concerned about the future are trying
t o forestall the "Judgment Day of History" upon the Christian Church, with a private judgment day of their own. They
are trying t o place the Church on the firing-line in today's
great battle for the "free spirit" of man. They are trying t o
rise to a rich and irreplaceable heritage, in which the Spirit
of God can challenge the demonic powers which threaten the
life of the world.
Let i t be said that such a Church is bound to stand against
the world, against its incipient heresies, against its breach of
faith. Where it disenfranchises, Christians must speak for the
dispossessed. Where it brutalizes, Christians must heal.
Where it segregates, Christians must bear in their own bodies
the mark of such a crucifixion. Where it enslaves, no Christian can, in conscience clear, breathe free. For another and
mightier One has spoken. Another and mightier One is our
judge. Someday, t o save both our souls and our civilization,
we must stand up and be counted. We must obey God, rather
than man! Frankly, it is a superhuman task t o which God has
called us, but He is justified in doing so. For it is a supernatural power which He offers, a power which led men t o the
most profound conclusion of all the ages: "For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor Iife, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things t o come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able t o
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord."
Plutarch, somewhere, tells the story of the youthfuI Alexander and his famous horse, Bucephalus. One day a spirited
horse was brought before King Philip, the father of Alexander, but no one was able t o mount him. As they led the
horse away, Alexander cried out: "What an excellent horse
they lose for want of address and boldness t o manage him."
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H e took hold of the bridle and turned the horse's head directly into the sun, for he had observed that the horse was afraid
of his shadow. Then, striking him gently, he leaped nimbly t o
his back and, IittIe by little, curbed him without striking or
spurring him. Thus, Alexander conquered Bucephalus. Philip
cried out: "0, my son, look thee out a kingdom for thyself,
for Macedonia is too small for thee.''
Before us, today, lies an era of unparalleled opportunities
for good or evil. Which shall i t b e ? The answer to that question lies in another: "Can the new Bucephalus find a master?" Can we produce college graduates, men and women,
wise enough and good enough and humble enough to take the
opportunities which they now have and use them for what
they are: the gifts of God, for righteousness and peace?

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF CITIZENSHIP*

SIX

years have passed since last it was my privilege t o address a class of graduates. Then we were a gathering of
Americans, united by a common purpose, buoyed by courage, confident that we would certainly achieve our clear objective. There were few who failed t o feel that our certain victory would be a victory of virtue.
Four years have passed since we achieved freedom from
the immediate threat of violence by war, but in those four
years we have formed no clear vision of new objectives.
There is no unity of purpose which transcends selfish aims
and stirs our hope and courage. On the contrary, I find doubt
and dissidence and paralysis of purpose that could lead t o
defeat by fear.
There is fear of the spurious, unstable power of totalitarian
nations. Doubt shakes faith in our ability t o maintain our
democratic institutions and preserve freedom for individual
action. There is fear that we shall be unable t o sustain our
economic system based upon free enterprise. Doubting the
ability and motives of others, men goaded by the hysteria of
fear abandon coijperation for persecution and carping criticism. The specter of want haunts the timid citizens of a nation envied for its achievements and resources.
We live in an anomalous age in which knowledge of men
and natural forces gives us undreamed-of powers which
stimulate more fear than faith and courage.
*Commencement address t o the thirty-sisth graduating class of theRiceInstitute,
delivered in the Court of the Chemistry Laboratories by Dr. Detlev W. Bronk,
President of the Johns Hopkins University, on Friday evening, June 3, 1949.
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Day after day, scientists add laboratory-created materials
t o our vast store of natural products, but there is lack of confidence t h a t we can make these material resources generally
available t o those by whom they are desired. Communication
between the peoples of states and nations requires but moments, and yet we fear that the new means of communication
may be used by few t o dominate the thoughts of many. The
friendly meeting of peoples of widely separated areas is accomplished in a few brief hours, but these new modes of
transportation are feared as means of attack and invasion.
Our unseen enemies of disease are being vanquished and the
span of life increased. But the brilliant hope of medical
progress is tarnished by fear of economic limitations on its
usefulness and by the specter of overpopulation.
Thinking upon such matters in Washington a few nights
ago, I was shocked t o sadness that fear could sap the confidence and courage of so many who have so little faith in the
vigor and rightness of American ideals. I n that magnificent
city, which is a symbol of the freedom of individuals t o participate in the direction of their social destiny, fear for the
future seemed a shameful thing. As I looked upon the moonlit dome of our nation's capit01 it was unthinkable t h a t 150
million free Americans, fortified by knowledge, should have
less faith in the future of democracy than did our ancestral
pioneers.
Through the faith and efforts of its builders our nation has
grown in stature t o the greatest nation of the world, heavy
with responsibility, endowed with vast power for great
achievement. But the basic ideals of our nation remain unaltered. Now as in the days of our nation's founders, the primary function of a university is t o train citizens for the rights
and responsibilities of a democracy.
T h e most precious of those rights is the privilege of par-
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ticipating in t h e government of the people by t h e people,
Thus t o share in shaping t h e future of t h e nation is the most
important of your responsibilities.
Government of t h e people by t h e people for the people has
never been free from t h e threat of those who seek for selfish
power. Today the selfish few find unwitting allies among the
many who abdicate their freedom of thought and action. If
we lose t h a t freedom for which our ancestors faced danger
and death, it will be because too many are indifferent t o t h e
value of the freedom t h e y have the power t o maintain. If a
remote government b y few controls the affairs of many, it
will be because individuals in craven fear shirk their responsibility t o solve t h e problems which confront them.
Those who belittle our democracy because of its imperfections ignore its vast potentialities for improvement b y the
efforts of individuals free t o think and act with due regard
for t h e rights of others. Governments possess no superhuman
power t o solve problems unsolved by humans, for governments comprise but mortals. Governments exceed the power
of individuals only when governments are a focus for the
thoughts and efforts of t h e citizens. Therein lies the strength
of our democracy. I t s future is endangered less by those who
would seize power than b y the many who refuse t o accept
their democratic responsibility for the affairs of their nation.
T h a t is t h e basis of your responsibility t o participate in the
affairs of government.
You and I should delude ourselves if we did not admit t h a t
civilization is more complex than i t has ever been before and
t h a t the times are more confused. B u t we shouId belittle our
courage if we did not agree t h a t satisfaction is greatest in doing t h e most difficult tasks for t h e greatest stakes. Your
greatest stake is in the welfare of your nation, which has become a beacon of hope t o those peoples of the world who are
still free t o see and hear and think and hope.
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I n fulfilling the duties of citizenship your greatest asset
will be the habit of thoughtful action acquired in this seat of
learning.
Civilization has been evolved by physical labor and the
intellectual quest for knowIedge. The skillful labors of those
who created the means for us t o utilize electric light and power were made possible by the discoveries of physicists such as
Faraday and Franklin. The revealing thoughts of Willard
Gibbs had t o be followed by the builders of our chemical industry in order that new products might become available
for millions. Statesmen and the builders of railways, those
who operate the instruments of communication and jurists,
administrators and manual workers and abstract thinkersall are necessary for the maintenance and development of our
civilization. It is a fortunate characteristic of American culture that there has been no sharp separation between manual
and mental workers and t h a t those who do the one shun not
the other, for the exercise of democratic powers requires that
all should think.
I n the childhood of our nation courage and physical vigor
were sufficient for the development of new frontiers. The
problems of a simpler civilization required less of mental
powers. Men of action were respected more than schoiars.
But the complex civilization of today poses problems that
challenge minds sharpened by thought. The geographical
frontiers are passed; only the endless frontiers of knowledge
now remain. For the exploration of those frontiers scholars
are required.
Action is needed, but thought should precede action. As
university graduates you have an especial responsibility t o
meditate before you reach decisions and t o fortify your
thought with facts. I would name this your second responsibility as citizens of a democracy. It is an especial responsibil-
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ity in these confused times. The accumulated wisdom of the
past and the new discoveries of science are available for the
solution of baffling problems only by those who are trained
t o think. Hysteria and fear for the future can be subdued only
by those who balance emotion with calm thought.
Each of you will be required t o fill some special role in the
operation of our civilization; most of you have been trained
for a certain task. This is a necessary consequence of our
complex social structure. But I would suggest that a third
responsibility of a university graduate is t o perceive the relation of his work and duties t o those of others and t o the social
system. W e cannot live unto ourselves aIone. In order t o be
effective in our actions as members of the social organism
and t o preserve our dignity as individual members of the
complex social structure, it is necessary t o appreciate the relation of our role t o the role of others. Thus shall we gain
greater satisfaction in our work and greater tolerance for the
actions and aspirations of our fellows.
Closely related t o this is the need t o consider t h e probIems
we face today in relation t o the long history of human effort
and achievement. From such consideration we can gain wisdom for the present and hope for the future. During this
war of ideologies i t is especially important that we thoughtfully consider the traditions and ideals which have shaped
our nation as i t is today. Only through understanding of the
past shall we be prepared t o meet a double threat t o the security of our democracy from the fanatics who would enslave
many by few and from those who have so little faith in the
vitality of democracy that they, in fear, suppress the very
freedoms of thought and speech they would preserve.
I n these times of international tensions, citizens of a democracy require understanding of other cultures. Only thus
can we avoid the blight of intolerance and the insecurity of
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ignorance concerning our neighbors in this tight new world.
Only by free comparison of cultures will people be prepared
t o understand the power of free people t o achieve by concerted action t h a t which bureaucrats and despots have never
done.
Knowledge of the past achievements of our nation puts t o
shame those who doubt the power of free men and women t o
develop a greater nation by free discussion and coijperative
action. The human value of the democratic freedoms is so
great that we need not fear those who promise the false security of slavery t o a government of the people by few people
for those few. As true Americans we can scorn, not fear, those
false teachers.
As a scientist I am well aware that much of the anxiety and
confusion of today is due t o science, Science frees men from
the hazards of ignorance and the uncontrolled domination of
natural forces, but science and technology also create a complex civilization that taxes the abilities and spirits of men.
The internal-combustion engine t h a t cultivates fields for
starving millions is the same engine that drives tanks and
bombers on their missions of destruction. Modern cities of
great beauty built through science contain slums which
blight the lives of men. Industries which create new products
for human use dwarf the spirits of those who must toil without the satisfactions of creative effort. Vqe have learned t h a t
the material contributions of science do not alone provide a
rich and satisfying life; nor do the intellectual values of science alone give the spiritual satisfactions which men
crave.
It would be unnataral if the people of the world who are
starving and ill-clothed and homeiess did not seek our material assistance. But it is m y deep conviction, derived from
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contacts with the peoples of many war-torn lands, that the
people of the world desire of us more than food and more
than shelter. They prize the vision of a nation which preserves the right of individuals t o work for a common purpose,
and t o resolve differences of opinion by free discussion. They
Iook t o us as a nation t o prove the power of free men and
women t o create for themselves and others a more satisfying
life through a knowledge of the past and the new discoveries
of science. They seek hope in our achievements and hope
from our faith in human values.
Our country, which has done so much t o increase the material resources of its citizens, has the power t o increase human satisfaction through the democratic efforts of individuals. The responsibility for the present satisfaction and welfare of the peoples of our nation is a fourth obligation of citizenship in these times of decision. The demand for such
rights of individual action is widespread. If this obligation is
accepted, we can translate knowledge of human history, human relations, and natural science into human happiness. If
we do so we shall answer the critics of American democracy,
among whom it is argued t h a t we talk much of the rights and
welfare of men but do little more than increase our physical
resources. If we do so we shall establish our position as a
dominant world power on a sound basis of human values.
I would end as I began.
We live in an anxious age t h a t should be an age of hope and
challenge. But the anxiety in our nation is due t o more than
fear of conquest or loss of freedom. It is the anxiety of frustration caused by indecision as t o whether we will use our vast
resources for the improvement of human welfare or yield t o
fear of our ability t o use our powers wisely. We are torn by
indecision as t o whether we will seek false security from t h e
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efforts of others or whether we wilI shape our own
destiny.
I would join you of the CIass of 1949 in pledging our determination t o preserve our freedom by assuming our individual responsibilities for the affairs of our beloved nation.

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
BACHELOR O F ARTS
Emory Temple Adams, Jr.
James Harry Albright
Peggy Jean Albritton
Thomas Saxon Arnold
Benjamin Gordon Avent
William David Baird
Patsy Ruth Baskin
Arlynn Vee Thompson Battenfield
Rose Mary Biamonte
John Smith Blackburn
Lloyd Lee Bolton
Robert Wesley Bowles
August Henry Boysen, Jr.
David Jean Braden
Ruth Isabelle Brieger, with honors in Spanish
Yvonne Brimberry
Karl Wendall Brockman, Jr., with
honors in Mathematics and
Physics
Marlynn Gibbs Brodnax
Everett Eugene Brown
Joseph Chenoweth Brown
Frank Wingfield Bryan
Donald Arthur Buckner
Robert Owen Busch, Jr.
William David Caldwell
Susana Campos
Joseph Aloysius Castille, Jr.
Patsy Joanne Reinshagen Costa
Quintard Peters Courtney, Jr.
Thomas Edgar Curry
Elizabeth Neal Dargan
George Ansley Davis

Hal Muncaster Davis
Carolyn Joyce Delhomme
Mary Virginia DiChiara Durrett
David Glen Eckholm
Peggy Adair Eckols
George William Nordholtz
Eggers, Jr.
George Butler Eubank
John Beverly Evans
Robert Farrington Flagg
George Wallace Ford
Frederick Gottlieb Richard
Gaeke, Jr.
Dorothea Elaine Gajewsky
Carl Otto Gellenthin, Jr.
Sheldon Hart Gerson
Patrick Riordan Gleason
Frank Harnmond Goss
Betty Faye Grosse
David Guynn Gunn
Harley Lee Haberlie, Jr.
Charles McIntyre Haden
Harry Michael I-Iageney, I11
Carolyn Tovell Harshbarger
Richard Hoerster
Mary Helen Holmsley
Nancy Helen Hood
Tempe Howze, with honors in Bi010,~
Donald Lawrence Hoyt
Margaret Caldwell Nelin Hudson
Thomas Rue1 I-Iudspeth, with distinction
John Andrew Huebner, Jr.
Fritz Franklin Hugger, Jr.
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Vester Thomas Hughes, Jr., with
distinction
Gladys Faye Ivey
Marjorie Ann Bintlia Johnson
William Christopher Jones, 111
Robert Liggett King, with distinction
Wilford Kenneth King
Mary Louise Klic~era,with honors in French
Bradley Grover Knox
Mitsu Kobayashi
John Leonard Koehler
Bobby Reid Kristensen
Robert Emil Kunetka, with honors in Chemistry
Ann Carol Laird
Charles David Lamkin, Jr.
John Haydn Larson
Donald Victor Lasof, with distinction
Thomas McKnight Lasseter
Iris Brandeau Gracey Lawrence
William Herbert Leifeste
Barbara Ann Underwood Leonard
George Bird Livesay, with distinction
Russell Nelson Lowman
George Edward McCelvey, 111
Sidney Smith McClendon, I11
Robert Hampton McCluer
Ava Jean McDaniel
ElIenita McNitt
Ernst Salomon Maas, with honors
in Business Administration and
Economics
Anthony Albert Macafuso
Gale McLane Martin
Roger Thomas Martin
Clay Eugene Merchant
Charlie Jarvis Meyers, with distinction
James Rezia Meyers
Mary Jane Mondshine
James Hoatson Moore
Martha Ann Moore

William Clews Morris
Nils Lilienberg Muench
Gladys Marguerite Mugg
Roberta Waggener Murfee, with
distinction
Addison Stayton Nunn, Jr.
Eugene Gray O t t
Beverly Rhea Fry Owen
Werner John Perlitz, Jr.
William Lee Pilcher
Patricia Jeanne Pomeroy
Walter Bolden Power
Betty Jane Prude
Molly Miron Pryzant
Jimmie Patricia Radford
Leonard Irving Radoff
Allene Ray
Peggy Jane Rester
Alpha Jean Reynolds
John Delbert Rice, with honors in
Mathematics
Clayton Arthur Rystrom, Jr.
James Harry Saft, in absentia
Jetta Lavo Schumacher
Mary Lou Schumacher, with distinction
Betty Blount Seale
Beverly Rae Shaner
Margie Marie Metz Short
Marilyn MacGregor Shown
William Harvey Skipwith, Jr.,
with distinction
Eleanor Darlene Sticelber
Charles Robert Sullivan
Evelyn Hart Taylor
William Roger ToboIa, Jr., with
honors in Mathematics
Kenneth Dean Toft
William Earl Tom
Brady Bradford Tyson
Scott MacGregor Van De Mark
Teresa Jane Vietti
Eloise Allen Vinson
Katherine Voinis
Nancy Helen Walters
Richard Mason Waterman

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Merle Dee Wauson
William Fred Wehmeyer, with
honors in Business Administration and Economics
Marcia Weiss
Feemster William Whatley, Jr.
Ruth Simpson Whittington, with
distinction
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Robert Metcalf Wilkins
Donald Ervin Williams
Edward Jones Williams, 111
Charles Burton Wilson
George Wray
Alfred Wylie, in ab~erttia
Noreen Marie Younger

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE I N CHEMICAL E N G I N E E R I N G

Leonard L ~ c u r g u sAttwell, Jr.,
with distinction
Austin Pollard Boyd
Clarence Max Brau, with distinction
Wilson Benton Bridges, with distinction
Jack Frank Burns
Alan Adair Buster
Charles Joseph Carmichael, Jr.
Bobby Lee Choate
Eugene LemIey Clonts
Douglas Elliott Cochran
Wallace Theo Corley
Gordon Elliott Davenport
William Victor Gross Dudley
William Richard Fairchild, with
distinction
James Addison Goolsbee
Raymond Henry Gorin
Bert SoReIle Gorton
HaroId Lloyd Hoffman
Jerry Robert Jax

Raleigh White Johnson, Jr.
George Alfred Klumb, Jr.
Edward George Lang, Jr.
Donald Wilson McGregor
William A. Malseed
James Franklin Merrell, Jr.
Clinton Sykes Moore
Harold Rudolph Parkison
Cecil Lloyd Provence
Jesse Oscar Reiter
Glenn Ray Roberson
Seth Thearon Roberson, Jr.
Glenn David Robertson, Jr., wirh
distinction
James Albert Robinson
Harold Frank Rosson
Gilson Ruttan Smith
Lynnval Marion Smith
Michael Patrick Swingle, with distinction
Bert Joseph Warner
Robert Macmillan Wiggins
Thomas Edward Workman, Sr.

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE I N CIVIL ENGINEERING

Robert Stanley Alcott, Jr.
Horace Eddy Brevard, Jr.
Thomas Jefferson Chancellor, Jr.
Robert Walter Hauck
Thomas Jefferson Maroney
John Patton Marshall
Antone Lewis Peterson, Jr.
Richard Wesley Riedel

Carl Wayne Sawyers
HoIley Andrew Sheehan
Charles Hunter Strain
I-lerbert Gipson Sutton, Jr.
Murphy Henry Thibodeaux, with
distinction
William Van Ward
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BACHELOR O F SCIENCE I N ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Ernest Allen Baumgartner
Earl Reginald Beck, Jr., with distinction
William Lloyd Biandt, with distinction
Carl Wilber Chapman
Arthur Joseph Clubb, Jr.
Milton Clay Cross
Herman Randolph Hampton, Jr.
William Stewart Hazlett
Edward Milton Huggins, Jr.
David Michael Jamail
Kay Leo Jorgensen, Jr.

Ralph Avery Landrum
Earle Evatt Leonard, Jr.
John Selman McClung, Jr.
Robert Hunt McKinley, with distinction
Lewis Whitford Matteson, Jr.
Claude Andrew Mitchell, Jr.
Lucky Sawamura
Donald Rotholz Simon
Malcolm Firor Trimble
Joseph Hugo Vogt
Alan Wilson

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE I N MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Roger Edwin Bartelsmeyer
Thomas DeLaloire Berard, Jr.
Francis Joseph Biggi
Arthur Albert Emil Bleimeyer, Jr.
John Florance Boehmer, Jr.
Burlie Ray Bowen
William Floyd Burroughs
Howard Glen Cagle
Ross Milton Carter, Jr.
Malcom Louis Cezeaux
John Marshall Clark
Morrill Hector Cox, Jr.
Robert Ashley Cunningham
Bernie Duncan, Jr.
Joseph Earl Firth, Jr.
Orville Duane Gaither
Roger Maurice Haynes
Albert Lee Head, Jr.
James Key Hopkins
Thomas Hopkins, 111
Joseph Junior Houghton
Harry Leonard Jackson

Robert Edward Jepsen
Guy Moody Lyons
Jack Mahan, Jr.
Henry Woods Martin
Harold Edward Mercer
Robert Theodore Mumme, Jr.,
with distinction
Herman Grover Rethmeyer, Jr.
Elmer Winston Richardson
George Milton Savage
Edgar Chisholm Sharp, Jr.
Charles Sheppard, Jr.
Raphael Joe Silberman
Roger Smith, Jr.
Thomas William Smith
Barry Macon Sparks
Charles Harris Swartz
Oliver Glen Taylor, Jr.
Robert George Thomas
Charles Edward Vaclavik
Albert Harry Vonder Esch

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE I N PHYSICAL EDUCATION

J. R. Barker
David Aquilla Cook
August Fred Erfurth, Jr.
Albert Cecil Gross
Huey Cleveland Keeney
Nick Lanza, Jr.

James Errol Moore
Ernest Frank Reininger
Harold Dennis Stockbridge
Richard Benedict Westkaemper,
with distinction

Conferring of Degrees in Course
BACHELOR O F SCIENCE I N ARCHITECTURE

John Arthur Blanton
William Joseph Condon
Herbert William Hudler, Jr.
John Edmund Langwith, Jr., with
distinction
Clifford Lefton Lawrence
Leila Ada McConnell

George Garrison Markham
Boris Marks
Mack Gray Reed
Ernest Lee Sandlin
Kenneth Earl Smith
Wallace Bate Thomas
Mary Lynn Thompson

CHEMICAL ENGINEER

John Philip Buettner

Walker Jerome DufGe
MASTER O F ARTS

Samuel Jarvis Bame, Jr.
Leon Borden Blair
Lawrence Lester Bott
Lois Dayle Briskey
William Henry Burke, Jr.
Jesse Herndon Burr, Jr.
James Wilford Butler
Beauford Chambless
Joan Lee Caplan Crystal
Laura Louise Diehl
Margaret Copeland Donoghue
Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr.
Mary Jane Fischer
Mildred Claire Hoop

Edwin Johnson Jennings, Jr,
Robert Lindsay
James Lee McAtee, Jr.
Paul Elliott Merrifield
Emery Bernlee Miller
Nancy Jim Moody
William Calvin Overton, Jr.
Ramona Petersen
Robert Henry Pry
Royal William Randall, Jr.
Edward Nelson Skomal
Walter Roy Strickler
Lauralee Redfield Swinford

MASTER I N ARCHITECTURE

Charles Eugene Stousland, Jr.
MASTER O F SCIENCE I N CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Kenneth Henry Bischel
MASTER O F SCIENCE I N ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Algernon Sidney Badger
John Bunyan Corbly, Jr,
Lindsay Junius DeFrees
Rodolfo de la Garza, in absentia

John Raymond Eckel
Donn Robert Grininger
H. Raymond Livingston
Joel Edward MacGregor

DOCTOR O F PHILOSOPHY

Robert Francis BIunt
Norman Bell Godfrey
William Freeman Love

Gerald Cleveland Phillips
Ward Whaling
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THE GRAHAM BAKER STUDENTS+

Frances Ruth Blake, of the Junior Class
Robert Parr Newton, of the Junior Class
HONORABLE MENTION FOR T H E GRAHAM BAKER STUDENTSHIP

John Edward Eisenlohr, of the Junior Class
Donald Albert Malooly, of the Sophomore Class
Robert Edwin Moore, of the Junior Class
Eugene Carroll Paige, of the Junior Class
Gerald Walter Sobel, of the Junior Class
THE JUNIOR ENGINEERING

SCHOLAR^

John Elmer PIapp, of the Junior Class
HONORABLE MENTION FOR T H E JUNIOR ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIP

Martin Wells Schlessinger, of the Junior Class
Walter James Stetter, of the Junior CIass
Herbert Losson Stone, of the Junior Class
*Where several students receive awards under t h e same schoIarship fund, t h e
listing is alphabetical.
The awards of other endowed scholarships and fellowships were deferred.
t T h e Graham Baker Studentship is awarded t o t h a t student in the three lower
classes who earns t h e highest scholastic standin< for t h e academic year. This year
t15o students tied for t h e award.
$The Junior Engineering Scholarship is awarded t o t h a t male student in a regular
engineering course of t h e Junior year who has t h e highest scholastic standing in his
courses taken t h a t academic year.
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T H E HOHENTHAL SCHOLARS

Colleen Frances Alessandra, of the Sophomore Class
Austin Forrest Anthis, of the Junior Class
Willis Andrew Augsburger, of t h e Junior Class
Donald Dooly Eddy, of t h e Sophomore Class
James Ledford Ellis, of t h e Junior Class
Charles Allen Epperson, of t h e Freshman Class
Leopoldo Andres Ffrench, of t h e Freshman Class
Garth William Gobeli, of t h e Freshman Class
Alfred Marcel Groner, of t h e Sophomore Class
Barbara Autrey Hall, of t h e Sophomore Class
Johnny Daniel Janicek, of t h e Freshman Class
Kenneth Peter Morrison, Jr., of t h e Junior Class
Shirley Ann North, of t h e Sophomore Class
Arthur William Ruff, of t h e Freshman Class
John Turner Harris, of t h e Freshman Class
Bruce Vernor, of t h e Freshman Class
Gloria Joyce Wilson, of the Junior Class
T H E SCHOLAR O F T H E JOHN McKNITT ALEXANDER CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS O F T H E AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Mary AIlen Schelewa, of t h e Sophomore Class

Frances Ruth Blake, of t h e Junior Class
THE

ELIZABETH BALDWIN

LITERARY SOCIETY SCHOLAR

Shirley Pearl Arnold, of t h e Sophomore Class
T H E PALLAS A T H E N E LITERARY SOCIETY SCHOLAR

Virginia Ann Drapela, of t h e Sophomore Class
T H E DANIEL R I P L E Y SCHOLAR

Charles Edwin McCormick, of t h e Freshman Class
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T H E THOMAS R. FRANKLIN AND JULIA H. FRANKLIN SCHOLARS

Gerald Albert Belkin, of the Sophomore Class
Jack Crawford Cooper, of the Junior Class
Mary Virginia Dollens, of the Freshman Class
Joe Burton Elkins, of t h e Junior Class
John Thomas Eubank, Jr., of t h e Sophomore Class
Raymond Curtis Lee, of the Junior Class
Robert Edwin Moore, of the Junior Class
Robert Parr Newton, of the Junior Class
Lee Mary Parker, of the Junior Class
Gerald Walter Sobel, of the Junior Class
Herbert Losson Stone, of the Junior Class
Lillian Hattie Stuessy, of t h e Sophomore Class
Jack Allan Turpin, of the Sophomore Class
Carol Wheeler, of the Freshman Class
George William White, of the Junior Class
James Lee Willa, of the Freshman Class
Joseph Benjamin Wilson, of the Junior Class
Ulrich Reinhardt Wolff, of the Freshman Class
T H E AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE SCHOLAR

Martin Wells Schlessinger, of the Junior Class
T H E PREMEDICAL SOCIETY SCHOLAR

John Edward Eisenlohr, of the Junior Class
T H E MAX AUTREY MEMORIAL SCHOLARS

Harvey Longstreet Britton, of the Junior Class
John Edward Eisenlohr, of the Junior Class
David Van Orsdale, of the Sophomore Class
THE EDITH RIPLEY SCHOLAR

Margaret Holsopple, of the Freshman Class
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T H E MARY P A R K E R G I E S E K E SCHOLAR

Bertha Bess Gray, of the Sophomore Class
T H E THOMAS AUBREY DICKSON AND PAULINE MARTIN DICKSON
SCHOLAR

Glen Vernon Hetrick, of the Junior Class
T H E CHAPMAN-BRYAN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR

Konstantin Kolenda, of the Sophomore Class
T H E LADY WASHINGTON T E X A S CENTENNIAL AWARD

Patricia Lou DeWald, of the Freshman Class
THE AXSON CLUB'S KATIE 13. HOWARD SCHOLAR

Doralyn Joanne Hickey, of the Sophomore Class
T H E SAMUEL S. ASHE SCHOLAR

Eleanor Catherine Hall, of the Freshman Class
T H E E N G I N E E R I N G ALUMNI SCHOLAR

Albert Lynn Wade, of the Junior Class
THE COLLEGE WOMEN'S CLUB SCHOLAR

Teresa Jane Vietti, of the Senior Class
T H E JAMES A. B A K E R AND ALICE GRAHAM BAKER SCHOLAR

Harry Alfred Clampett, Jr., of the Freshman Class
THE CATHARINE W I T H E R S R O P E R AND BENJAMIN E. R O P E R
SCHOLARS

Frances Jo Dement, of the Junior CIass
Bryan 'NiIliam Forister, Jr., of the Junior CIass
James Warren Gary, of the Sophomore CIass
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Camilla Gene Grobe, of the Sophomore Class
Sherwin Joseph Harris, of the Sophomore Class
Alfred August Hoffman, Jr., of the Sophomore Class
James Marvin Kelley, Jr., of the Junior Class
Marilyn Louise Krueger, of the Junior Class
Wallace Francis Lovejoy, of the Junior CIass
Lois Vought Perucca, of the Sophomore Class
Christian Harman Siebenhausen, Jr., of the Junior Class
Caryl Alma Wagner, of the Junior CIass
Lawrence Edward Westkaemper, of the Sophomore CIass
T H E BLANCHE W H I T E SCHOLARS

George Dale Buchanan, of the Junior Class
Freida Hochstein, of the Junior Class
T H E SARAH LANE LITERARY SOCIETY SCHOLAR

Wanda Faye Stout, of the Freshman Class
T H E STUDENTS) MEMORIAL SCHOLARS

Charles Edmund Lowe, of the Junior Class
Jean Upshaw, of the Sophomore Class
Joseph Darr Wheeler, of the Freshman Class
T H E JESSE H. JONES NAVAL SCHOLARS

Honoring Fleet Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr.,
U. S. Navy (Ret.)
Jefferson Davis Chalk, 111, of the Sophomore CIass
Robert Gene Garvin, of the Sophomore Class
Nelson David Miller, Jr., of the Junior Class
Honoring General Alexander Archer Yandegrift,
U. S. Marine Corpr (Ret.)
John William Hill, of the Sophomore Class
Joel Davis Sugg, Jr., of the Junior Class
CharIes Winston Young, of the Sophomore Class
Jay William Zink, of the Junior Class
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T H E W A L T E R B. SHARP MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP

Robert Crawford Cotner
T H E SAMUEL F A I N CARTER FELLOWSHIP

Jacob Walter Beck
T H E ORA N. ARNOLD FELLOWSHIP

Ruth Isabelle Brieger
T H E DOUi CHEMICAL COMPANY FELLOWSHIP

Robert Henry Pry
T H E HUMBLE OIL AND R E F I N I N G COMPANY FELLOWSHIP I N
CHEMISTRY

John Joseph Banewicz
T H E HUMBLE OIL AND R E F I N I N G COMPANY FELLOWSHIP I N
PHYSICS

Samuel Jarvis Bame, Jr.
T H E HUMBLE OIL AND R E F I N I N G COMPANY FELLOWSHIPS I N
X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESEARCH

Chester Stephen Morgan, Jr,
Harry Bernard Whitehurst
T H E MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY FELLOWSHIP

RoIand Walter Schmitt
T H E PROCTER AND GAMBLE FELLOWSHIP I N CHEMISTRY

Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr.
T H E DICK M A Y 0 LYKES MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP

Alan Bentley Lillie
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T H E TRAVELING F E L L O W S H I P I N ARCHITECTURE

Boris Marks
HONORABLE MENTION F O R T H E TRAVELING FELLOWSHIP I N
ARCHITECTURE

George Garrison Markham
T H E MARY ALICE ELLIOTT LOAN F U N D FOR FOREIGN TRAVEL
AND STUDY I N ARCHITECTURE

George Garrison Markham
HONORABLE MENTION FOR T H E MARY ALICE ELLIOTT LOAN
F U N D FOR FOREIGN TRAVEL A N D STUDY I N ARCHITECTURE

John Arthur Blanton
William Joseph Condon
T H E WALSH SCHOLAR I N ARCHITECTURE

Robert Liggett King, of the Senior Class
HONORABLE MENTION FOR T H E WALSH SCHOLARSHIP I N
ARCHITECTURE

Leland Andrew Guinn, of the Junior Class
T H E H. A. WILSON MEMORIAL AWARD

Gerald Cleveland Phillips
T H E LADY GEDDES PRIZE I N W R I T I N G

Kenneth Ardley Blenkarn, of the Sophomore Class
T H E NORTON NAVIGATION AWARD

Nelson David Miller, Jr., of the Junior Class
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T H E ARMED FORCES CHEMICAL ASSOCIATION AWARD T O
N.R.O.T.C.

STUDENT W I T H HIGHEST

STANDING I N CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL E N G I N E E R I N G

Leonard Lycurgus Attwell, Jr., of t h e Senior Class
T H E I. B. MALTZ AWARD FOR MARKSMANSHIP

Joseph Marvin Robinson, of t h e Sophomore Class
T H E R I C E INSTITUTE SERVICE AWARD

Leonard Lycurgus Attwell, Jr., of t h e Senior Class
Henry Woods Martin, of the Senior Class
James Rezia Meyers, of the Senior Class
Jetta Lavo Schumacher, of t h e Senior Class

Announcements
You will find in t h e programs in your hands t h e names of
those t o whom scholastic honors are being awarded a t this
time. Each person named is worthy of our congratulation.
I have also the pleasure a t this time of presenting the Rice
Institute Service Award. This award is made t o a small number of students who have been most exempIary in rendering
service t o t h e student body and t h e scho01.'~
During the academic year now drawing t o a close, two of
our major building projects have been brought t o completion.
T h e Abercrombie Laboratory was formaIIy opened on Homecoming D a y Iast November, and has been in steadily increasing use since that time.
As the year draws t o a dose we are moving into t h e Fondren Library. Perhaps most of you have already had an opportunity t o visit and admire it. For t h e benefit of any of you
who may not have been in it, o r would like t o see it again,
*See above for names of recipients.
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the doors will be open for some little time after these exercises.
Although the library is now in use, and will be fully operating as classes resume for the year 1949-50, a formal opening ceremony will be held in the autumn. A t t h a t time it is
planned t o give due recognition t o the many persons who
have contributed toward it. Of course, Mrs. Fondren and her
family will always be remembered for their major part in
assuring its construction. But a long list of alumni and friends
of Rice have added their share, also, t o a magnificent building. We may be pardoned, I think, for speaking with not a
little pride of one of the finest library buildings in the country, and with similar pride of t h e plans and methods adopted
for making use of it.
During the year the James A. Baker and Alice Graham
Baker Bequest has produced $1,517.50 in income, of which
$200 was applied t o a scholarship and the remainder was set
aside for future use. During the year, also, the Institute has
received nearly $3 I 5,000 in gifts of various kinds; $47,800 has
been in unrestricted gifts, in addition t o gifts for special purposes, such as scholarships listed on your program. It is this
continuing support from many friends that makes it possible
t o look forward t o years of increasing service in this community.

Farewell t o the C l a r ~
Altogether it has been a good year, as the Class of 1949 is
living evidence.
And if I may make use of this last chance t o say a word t o
you graduates, I would commend t o you the rallying cry for
any pilgrim's progress, "Quit you like men, be strong."
Of course, the world, in many a corner of it, holds suffering
and pain; but a religion or a philosophy that cannot be used
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as a shield and buckler against the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, is no phiIosophy for this or any century.
The real canker on the body politic is the canker of fear. But
you need not live in the shadow of that fear. You can still
make your own choice, t o leave the darkness of suspicion,
and stand with courage in the sunlight of faith.
The game of cowering is not worth the candle of security.
Suppose, if you will, that the human race is stupid enough, or
suspicious enough, t o blow itself up. Suppose that could happen in ten years' time. Will you cower for nine of them? Suppose that this tension is even longer drawn out, and all efforts a t amicable living as a family of nations are overthrown
by a wave of destruction in say fifty years. T h a t is about all
of your normal Iife expectancy, your three score years and
ten. Will you cower for forty-nine of your fifty years of life?
Only the fool would spend his gift of days in so miserly a
course.
T h e luminous glow of the men who believed in our democracy, and determined t o establish it a t any cost, must be rekindled. That faith, by you, must be rewon. It cannot effectively be done by fleeing the responsibility of being alive,
as the timorous and maladjusted t r y t o do, by flying t o the
arms of mother church, or mother state. You are the inheritors, as sovereign individuals, of a repository of law that
comes from long before Magna Carta, through the Christian
interpretation of the Mosaic Law. If you betray that heritage, we can perish.
But, I believe, you are too wise. You will, I believe, interpret and improve our democracy t o meet the stresses of the
coming years. Many of you will do this in a very "grass roots'"
manner here in Texas, which also has been dearly bought and
newly won. The lawyers among you, as true sons of Rice, will
see t h a t justice is available t o t h e last man in our borders.
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T h e doctors will see t h a t t h e health of our community is safeguarded. You engineers will play your part in improving sanitary conditions and establishing better standards of living
for a11 the citizens of Texas. Engineers will soon be given
five years a t Rice, not for better understanding of engineering
techniques alone, but also t o gain a knowledge of t h e elements of good citizenship. And for all of you, whatever your
vocation, may I say t h a t while some of life is disillusionment
and sorrow, far more of it is love and faith? So, if you want
love, give it; if you want faith, have i t in other men.
T o many of you who want your efforts t o show fruit by
next Tuesday a t t h e latest, may I say a word of sympathy
and encouragement? N o individual progress t h a t you attain
is without value. Sometimes t h e aspect of your idea may be
changed out of all semblance t o your original concept; but
even if transmuted, it is not lost, If you cannot see your
progress clear ahead, do not lose heart. T h e sun in Galileo's
day was not t h e sun for t h e vast majority of men unless i t
moved around the earth. Yet your sunset is not spoiIed one
whit because you know this small planet moves around the
sun. New concepts are never put into men's minds by battering their heads. You must win t h e hearts of men t o illuminate
their minds.
Noyes in The Watchers of the Sky* has given a clear summation of the centuries' slow climb, in one field alone, astronomy, Each fragment of knowledge, though i t seemed so
small, has sent its light into the years ahead.
*Quoted by permission of the author, Alfred Noyes, from The Torch-Brrarers,
Vol. I , The J i l t c l s e r ~of the Sky, fifth impression, Edinburgh and London: William
Blackwood & Sons Ltd., 1933; published also i n the United States by the J. B.
Lippincott Company.
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"Year after year, the slow sure records grow.
I wish that old Copernicus could see
How, through his truth, t h a t once dispelled a dream,
Broke the false axle-trees of heaven, destroyed
All central certainty in the universe,
And seemed to dwarf mankind, the spirit of man
Laid hold on law, t h a t Jacob's-ladder of light,
And mounting, s l o ~ l y surely,
,
step by step,
Entered into its kingdom and its power. . . .
T h e records grow
Unceasingly, and each new grain of truth
Is packed, like radium, with whole worlds of light.
T h e eclipses timed in Babylon help us now
T o clock that gradual quickening of t h e moon,
Ten seconds in a century.
Who that wrote
On those clay tablets could foresee his gift
T o future ages; dreamed that the groping mind,
Dowered with so brief a life, could ever range
With that divine precision through the a b y s s . . . "
Oh, beating wings, descend to earth once more,
And hear, reborn, the desert singer's cry:
Wlze~I c071sider tlie heavens, the work of Thy jngers,
The s i ~ na ~ i dthe moon and the stars which Thou h a ~ ordailied,
t
T l ~ o l t ~ h be as dust, I kxow Tltoz~nrf mindful of him;
A d , t i ~ r o ~ ~Thy
g h law, Thy light still eisiteth him.

Be of good courage, Class of 'qg! T h e long, slow gradient of
mankind is upward.
''Quit you like men, be strong."

